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What is already know about the subject?
• Sedentary behaviour is a distinct risk factor for several health outcomes; including obesity and type 2 diabetes • Regular MVPA (>150 minutes per week) is one of the cornerstone interventions for the prevention of T2DM • Although the positive effects of MVPA on regional fat deposition have been well documented, the effects of sedentary behaviour and the mediating role of MVPA remains equivocal
What does your study add?
• For individuals at high risk of T2DM, sedentary time is detrimentally associated with liver, visceral and total abdominal fat, independent of MVPA.
• Associations between sedentary time, liver, visceral and total abdominal fat are stronger in those who do not reach the current exercise recommendations for health (<150 minutes per week).
• The manner in which sedentary time is accumulated may influence the strength of the associations with markers of MRI derived adiposity.
Introduction
It has been well documented that obesity and physical inactivity predispose individuals to insulin resistance and type 2 diabetes (T2DM) (1, 2) . More specifically, evidence suggests that the distribution of excess fat is an important determinant of metabolic, cardiovascular and mortality risk with a predominance of android rather than gynoid being a key contributor (3) (4) (5) . In particular, ectopic fat, defined as the deposition of triglycerides within locations not classically associated with adipose storage, particularly within the intra-and inter-abdominal organs, appear to confer a higher metabolic risk than total abdominal fat per se (6, 7) .
Physical activity is known to be one of the cornerstone interventions for the prevention of T2DM, and it has been well documented that individuals who regularly engage in the recommended levels of moderate-to-vigorous physical activity (MVPA), typically 150 minutes per week, manifest a myriad of physiological benefits (including reduced visceral fat) and experience reduced risk of chronic disease and premature mortality (8, 9) . Conversely, sedentary time (defined as any sitting/reclining activity with a low energy expenditure (10) ) has been shown to be detrimentally associated with HOMA-IR, insulin, insulin sensitivity, T2DM and mortality (2, (11) (12) (13) . The evidence appears particularly compelling for those at high risk of, or diagnosed, T2DM. Objectively measured sedentary behaviour quantified using an accelerometer is strongly associated with markers of insulin resistance (14-16),
Interleukin-6 (IL-6) (17) and markers of regional adiposity, assessed by MRI (18) . Importantly, the majority of these observations persist after further adjustment for body mass index (BMI)/total fat mass and MVPA (15, 17, 18) .
Despite these findings, there is emerging evidence that levels of fitness or physical activity may modify the association between sedentary time and health, with stronger associations seen in those who are inactive or unfit (15, 17, 19, 20) . Others have also demonstrated that in comparison to adults who are physically inactive with high sedentary time, those who are physically active have a more desirable health profile across multiple cardio-metabolic markers (BMI, A1c and HDL-cholesterol) (19) . In addition, cross-sectional analyses in individuals at high risk of T2DM have demonstrated that after stratifying by MVPA, the detrimental effects of sedentary time on interleukin-6 (IL-6) are stronger in those who were classed as inactive (17) . More recently, a harmonised meta-analysis also found that high levels of moderate physical activity (60-75 minutes/day) largely negated the increased risk of mortality associated with high sitting time (12) .
Taken together, these studies begin to suggest that the effects of sedentary time may be more relevant in those individuals who do not engage in sufficient levels of MVPA. However, these findings have yet to be explored beyond traditional markers of adiposity (BMI and waist circumference). The way in which sedentary time is accumulated may also influence health outcomes. For example, sedentary time that occurs in long periods without interruption, may be more detrimental to health than shorter bouts (21) . Moreover, previous research has shown that breaks in sedentary time are strongly associated with traditional measures of adiposity (14) . Therefore, the aim of this study was to examine the associations between objectively measured sedentary time (total and prolonged bouts), breaks in sedentary time and MRI assessed body composition in a population at high risk of T2DM and to determine whether associations are mediated by the recommended levels of MVPA.
Methods

Subjects
This was a nested study within a randomised controlled trial (RCT) for a subset of participants.
Individuals were recruited from the Walking Away from Type 2 Diabetes trial, reported in detail previously (22) . Participants at increased risk of T2DM were recruited through 10 primary care (27) .
Non-wear time was defined as a minimum of 60 minutes of continuous zero counts and days with at least 600 minutes of wear time were considered valid (28) . In order to be included in the analysis, participants were required to have a minimum of four valid days (29) . In order for individuals to be classed as active, they needed to have undertaken an average of at least 150 minutes of MVPA (30) .
A data analysis tool (KineSoft version 3.3.76, Kinesoft, Loughborough, UK; www.kinesoft.org) was used to process the accelerometer data.
MRI derived measures of adiposity
At the 12-month follow-up measurement, participants were invited to undergo an MRI scan in addition to their other study assessments. MRI scans were performed at Glenfield Hospital, Leicester, UK, where liver, visceral, subcutaneous and total abdominal fat (includes liver, subcutaneous and visceral fat) was quantified. MRI is a reliable modality for the assessment of adipose tissue and is capable of measuring fat distribution with a high spatial resolution (31, 32) .
Scanning was performed using a 1.5 Tesla Avanto system (Siemens Medical, Erlangen, Germany).
Flexible body array coils were applied to the thorax and abdomen for signal reception.. For analysis, the 'fat' and 'water' images were algebraically combined to create a 'fat percentage'
image. Fat-containing voxels were then defined as those with an intensity between 51% and 99% (100% being due to image artefact). In order to expedite the analysis, the images were the down sampled in the slice direction into 15 mm thick contiguous slices, from the top of the pulmonary trunk extending to the bottom of the symphysis pubis. Volumes of interest for total abdominal fat were created by outlining the perimeter of the body on each relevant slice using a mouse-controlled pointer and excluding those voxels outside the structures.
The visceral (and retroperitoneal) fat was further separated, by outlining the abdominal and chest wall muscles and excluding the voxels for subcutaneous fat. The fat volume was calculated automatically by multiplying the cross-sectional areas of the fat-containing voxels, summed over all slices on which the tissue was outlined, by the slice thickness. This created two fat volumes: total abdominal fat and visceral fat (from the top of the pulmonary trunk to the bottom of the symphysis pubis). Subcutaneous questionnaire; a method of measuring fibre, fat and unsaturated fat intake in primary care (34) . Only self-reported dietary fat intake is reported within this paper.
Statistical Analysis
IBM SPSS Statistics v24.0 (Chicago, IL, USA) was used to conduct all statistical analyses. Linear regression analysis was used to examine the independent association of total, bouts and breaks in sedentary time with liver, subcutaneous, visceral and total abdominal fat. We display the main results per 60 minutes of sedentary time for ease of interpretation.
Model 1 was adjusted for age (continuous), sex, ethnicity (white European/south Asian/other), social deprivation (continuous), smoking status (current/ex/never smoked), lipid lowering medication (yes/no), study arm (intervention/control), dietary fat intake and time accelerometer worn (average number of minutes per day). Model 2 was additionally adjusted for MVPA or sedentary time and MVPA (breaks). In order to examine the extent to which total adiposity attenuated these relationships, model 3 was further adjusted for BMI. Models were assessed for normality and multi co-linearity was assessed through the variance inflation factor (VIF).
Significant observations in Model 3 were followed up with interaction terms to assess whether associations between total sedentary time and adiposity were modified by levels of MVPA (active vs.
inactive) or sex (male vs. female). Analysis was further stratified by MVPA status to the show the direction of significant interactions. 
Bouts of prolonged sedentary time
Results for bouts and breaks are displayed in Table S1 . 
Breaks in sedentary time
The 
Interaction analysis
Interaction analyses indicated MVPA status modified some associations, with inactive individuals displaying stronger associations of total sedentary time with liver, visceral and total abdominal fat, interaction values shown in Table S2 . After stratification, no significant associations were found in active individuals. Conversely, each 60 minutes of sedentary time in the inactive cohort was associated with 2.16% higher liver(1.08, 3.30), 0.54L (0.12L, 0.96L) higher visceral and 1.80L (0.54L, 3.06L) higher total abdominal fat ( results displayed in Table 3 ). There were no significant interactions for bout length or breaks in sedentary time (all p>0.1; data not shown). To our knowledge this study is the first to look at the modifying influence of MVPA on associations between sedentary time and MRI derived fat distribution. The finding that the association between sedentary time and visceral fat is stronger in the inactive cohort is intriguing and lends credence to the proposition that physical activity levels may be an important determinant in the accrual of adipose tissue (9) . Broadly, visceral fat has been associated with incident CVD, cancer and mortality after adjustment for clinical risk factors and generalised adiposity . In particular, it has been suggested to be an important link between cardio-respiratory fitness (with its high correlation with MVPA) and markers of the metabolic syndrome (36, 37) , with exercise training studies showing inverse associations between visceral fat and insulin sensitivity in obese subjects (38) . Furthermore, regular MVPA may induce selective reductions in visceral abdominal adipose tissue and other region specific fat deposits (subcutaneous) that would not necessarily be apparent when using more traditional measures to quantify body mass/adiposity (e.g. BMI and waist circumference).
Similarly, the observation that liver fat is strongly associated with sedentary time in the inactive cohort is a novel finding, which may be partially explained by excess visceral fat, where non-esterified fatty acids (NEFA), glycerol and hormones released from adipose tissue within the visceral peritoneum are drained into the hepatic portal vein that feeds directly to the liver (39) . Sustained exposure of the liver to an increased flux of NEFA via the portal circulation is the antecedent to many of the disturbances in glucose and lipids, thus predisposing an individual to peripheral insulin resistance, hyperlipidaemia and hypertension (40) . This process may be further exacerbated by high levels of sedentary time and low levels of physical activity. Indeed, it has been shown that a prolonged bout of sitting (7.5 hours) elicits a less favourable NEFA postprandial response when compared to breaking sitting with either standing or walking (5 minutes every 30 minutes), which may reflect an increase in the lipolysis of triglycerides stored in adipose tissue in order to supply the working muscle (27) .
Our observations for a modifying effect of MVPA status on the association of sedentary time with visceral, liver and total abdominal fat broadly corroborates other cross-sectional research which demonstrates that those who are physically active have a more desirable cardio-metabolic and inflammatory profile, even when combined with high sedentary time (17, 19) . Similar results have also been shown in individuals recently diagnosed with T2DM where results were suggestive of a stronger association between sedentary time and subcomponents of metabolic risk among individuals below the median for cardiorespiratory fitness (15) . This hypothesis appears to extend beyond traditional markers of health as a recent meta-analysis, which included more than 1 million people and used selfreported data, found that when compared to the referent group (<4h of sitting per day, ~60-75 minutes of moderate intensity activity per day; 9.0% of the cohort) there was no increased risk of mortality during follow-up in those who sat for more than 8 hours per day but also engaged in ~60-75 minutes of activity (HR 1.04, 95% CI 0.99-1.10; 4.4% of the cohort). However, this high activity levels was shown to attenuate, rather than eliminate, the association with mortality of those watching 5 hours or more of TV per day (1.15; 1.05, 1.29) (12).
The aforementioned observational findings have also been explored in an experimental context, which showed that individuals with higher fitness levels demonstrated a lower incremental area under the curve response for glucose and insulin when subjected to 7.5hours of prolonged sitting (40) . Similarly, they also accrued less of a metabolic benefit from breaking sitting time with light walking, when compared to those with lower fitness levels, although small benefits were still seen for reduction in insulin levels in individuals with higher fitness. Taken together, the experimental and cross-sectional literature imply that sedentary time may be not be as pertinent in individuals with a relatively high fitness level or in those who engage in recommended levels of MVPA.
We found no significant associations between overall breaks in sedentary time and MRI outcomes. Results for visceral and liver fat remained significant after further adjustment for BMI. Total abdominal fat was significant but not additionally adjusted for BMI due to multicollinearity.
